Educational iPad apps
This is a list of some of the educational iPad apps we use in school. We will update it each half term with
new apps. If you have any suggestions to add to this list, please contact Mrs Shuttleworth via the office.
Most of these apps are free to download, although some have in-app options to purchase extra levels.
To find out how to turn off in-app purchases on your iPad visit: http://www.itv.com/news/2013-0412/how-to-turn-off-in-app-purchases-on-an-ipad/
Literacy
App
Story Creator

Details
Create a story book using photos and text

ComicLife

Create comic books using photos and text (£2.99)

Hairy Letters

Phonics game to learn the names and sounds of each letter (£1.99)

ABC Aliens

Letter and sound recognition game (£0.69)

The Opposites

Match words with opposite meanings (antonyms)

Letris 3

Like Tetris but with letters – how many words can you make? This game has a
dual-screen, two player option

Chicktionary

Popular word game where the player has to make as many words as possible from
a selection of letters

Numeracy
Apps
Operation Math
Code Squad

Details
Have up to 4 people playing simultaneously on one iPad testing quick recall of
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division facts (£1.99)

Mad Addition

Quick-fire addition facts

Jungle Coins

Compare and total coins, sort coins and give change

Jungle Maths

Complete missing number in addition sentences

MontysQuest

Times tables practice

Squeebles
Multiplication
Tell Time

Times table practice

Telling Time

Set the time and stop the analogue clock to the nearest minute

Foldify

Design, create and print 3D shapes/figures

Maths Champ
Challenge

Each challenge involves a range of maths problems, including number, data
handling, shape and measurement (aimed at Years 5-6)

Set digital times to match analogue clocks

Other subjects
Cross Curricular
PicCollage

Details
Arrange photos and text into collages and posters

TinyTap

Children and adults can quickly create fun touch-screen games

Computing
Bee-Bot

Details
Give instructions to a Bee-Bot icon to program it

Daisy the Dino

Create a simple program to control a dinosaur

A.L.E.X

Program a robot

Spanish
Kids Learn Spanish
with Busuu
Duolingo

Example uses
Vocabulary is introduced through interactive games
Create an account to access free language lessons and games

You can find more ideas for child-friendly apps here:
http://www.theguardian.com/technology/appsblog/2013/jun/19/50-best-apps-kids-iphone-android-ipad

